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ABSTRACT
re-competition training of athletes leads to emergence
of some physiological and psychological situations.
Athletes may experience psychological disorders, such
as stress, worry, anxiety as well as motivation and
concentration disorders during in-season training intended for
gaining technical skills and condition. Anxiety experienced
during competition is one of the emotional states that
negatively affect the performance of athletes. Anxiety causes
athletes to suffer from muscle tension, difficulty in making
decisions, confusion, low efficiency in training, inability to
focus, lack of self-confidence, low concentration etc.. During
periods close to competition, athletes in sprint branch of
athleticism have to apply various strict diets in addition to
intensive training programs. In such a period, any decrease in
the intensity of training is out of question. This situation
negatively affects the physiological and psychological states of
athletes. As a result, there may be an increase in some feelings
such as anxiety, worry, and fear. In this study, the effect of
athletes' anxiety levels on anaerobic capacity was investigated.
A statistically significant reduction was observed in the
anaerobic capacities of athletes who had high anxiety levels
during competition. Therefore, various solutions were made
for the overcome and elimination of anxiety that adversely
affects sportive performance.
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1. INTRODUCTIONS AND OBJECTIVE
The purpose of this study is to determine how anxiety emerging in elite sprinters due to external factors
affects anaerobic capacity (Andersen 2000, Beck and Emery 2005). Anxiety is the most frequently observed
state in individuals' daily behaviour. Everyone has a different degree of anxiety state but the dimension of
this is different. In this context, the type and degree of anxiety is important. If anxiety becomes the center of
the daily life of an individual, and if the individual focuses on it, that individual becomes unable to maintain
his/her normal life (Cox 2007, Cuceloglu 2000, Bicer 1998). Such states adversely affect an individual's
physiological and psychological condition. Such states cause the individual to develop various behavioural
disorders.
Although an individual in anxiety seizure is constantly anxious, he/she feels difficulty in showing the source
of the anxiety. Individuals with high anxiety develop many physical and psychological symptoms, under the
effect of anxiety state. Some of these symptoms are the followings:
1- Very tense muscles: In such a case, muscles fail to function or begin to function limitedly, and
consequently, sportive performance is affected adversely and directly.
2- Autonomic nervous system active at a high level: Sweating, pulse rise, cold palms, dizziness, nausea,
and diarrhoea is some of these symptoms.
3- State of anxious wait: It is the state of an individual's inability of restraining from worrying and
thinking about bad things that he or others may encounter.
4- Difficulty in focusing attention: It is seen in the form of difficulty in focusing on a work, short
temper and insomnia (Cuceloglu 2000).
Symptoms indicating an anxiety disorder can be classified in four functional systems as cognitive,
emotional, behavioural and psychological symptoms, which are coordinated for producing reactions
compatible with the hazardous situation (Blumenstein, Lidor and Tenenbaum 2007, Gardner and Moore
2006). Anxiety disorders indicate the dysfunction of the system that activates a defensive response to a
threat or eliminates that threat. This is an incompatible reaction that may be interpreted as an inappropriate
suppression of a more compatible state by the main mechanism. Symptoms are the expressions of the
excessive function of the individual's systems or the intervention in the functions of a certain system (Burton
and Raedeke 2011, Hanin 2000, Leahy 2004, Martens 1987).
States of panic can be shown as anxiety symptoms, as well as. Panic shows itself in extreme anxiety states.
Individuals, who feel anxiety at the degree of panic, suffer difficulty in breathing. Respiratory difficulties
may show themselves in the form of intermittent and frequent breathing as well as obstruction in breathing.
If such a situation occurs during sportive competition, athletes cannot be successful in terms of performance
(Bartholomew et al. 2011, Kull 2011, Moran 2004). If the state of anxiety is experienced constantly and if it
is not prevented, phobias and obsessive-compulsive disorders begin to appear in those who have anxiety
problems, at the next stage (Cuceloglu 2000, Weinberg and Gould 2003). The most evident feature of
phobias is that their sources are senseless. According to Freud's approach, the sources of phobias are the
subconsciously unresolved contradictions. Unless these contradictions are resolved, any effort intended for
elimination of only the phobia will remain inefficient and pointless (Beck and Emery 2005). In obsessivecompulsive disorders, it expresses obsessions to think and act. An obsessive individual cannot escape from
an obsessed thought, the thought is continuously repeated in his mind, and a thought obsession occurs; and
such a case has adverse effects on sportive performance, and is a state of anxiety, main source of which has
not eliminated (Lee 1990, Morris, Spittle and Watt 2005, Orlick 2008).
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Physical disorders caused by anxiety show themselves without any reason. In other words, psychological
causes lead to physical disruptions. Such physical disruptions are the followings:
1- Conversion Hysteria:
Ancient Greeks used the term hysteria for referring to those who faint, become deaf and cannot hear,
and whose bodies show the symptoms of paralysis, even though they have no physical disorder.
Freud termed the behavioural disorder of such individuals as conversion. According to him, ominous
conflict in subconscious changes form and shows itself in the body. An individual with conversion
hysteria shows certain functional disabilities, even though there is no physiological and neurological
reason.
2- Psychogenic Pain
This is a state similar to conversion hysteria; with the only difference that there is a constant pain or
ache in different parts of the body, instead of a dysfunction in the sensory organs. It is not possible to
find out the cause of the physical pain physiologically or neurologically. As in conversion hysteria,
the psychogenic pain specifically accommodates itself to the individual's life; in other words, it has a
function.
3- Hypochondriasis
Some individuals always complain about their health conditions, and on all occasions, they see a
doctor. They have a pain in another place of their bodies, catch various diseases, and complaint about
different parts of their bodies. They always tend to take different medicines. Such individuals are
called hypochondriac. An individual, who cannot directly struggle against the unresolved anxiety in
his subconscious, makes up physical diseases in order to get rid of the anxiety. This situation is more
frequently seen in individuals with constant anxiety. When considered especially in terms of sportive
performance, this situation constantly disrupts athletes’ training program and training periodization;
and as a result, it has adverse effects on the performance.
4- Hypochondriasis
This state is the exact opposite of hypochondriasis. In this behavioural disorder, individuals do not
see a doctor even though they show various disease symptoms. This type of individuals has the
phenomenon "I am strong", "Nothing happens to me". On the basis of this state, there is a case of
anxiety, the source of which cannot be eliminated; and it adversely affects the sportive performance
(Cuceloglu 2000, Silva, Metzler and Lerner 2007).
For what some reactions such as anxiety and inhibition serve cannot be fully understood, when we consider
anxiety in terms of its function. Intrinsic values ensuring the continuation of the organism, and concepts
about conformity indicate the behaviours serving for enabling the organism to maintain its existence in
terms of evolution. If we approach with the same logic, the ability to adapt can also be applied to behaviours
intended for the organism's main objectives such as survival, growth, proliferation, maintenance, and
outmanoeuvring (Martens 1987, Moran 2004).
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
In this study, the effect of the anxiety states of 30 elite sprinters aged between 18 and 25 on their anaerobic
capacities were measured. Sport Competition Anxiety Test (SCAT r= 0.77) was used to measure the anxiety
levels of the athletes. SCAT is a test that measures the anxiety by asking 15 questions to individuals. Scoring
is made according to the responses given based on the scale, and the level of anxiety is determined as low,
medium and high (Martens 1990). In this study, Running-based Anaerobic Sprint Test (RAST r= 0.88) was
used to measure anaerobic capacity of athletes (Tenenbaum, Eklund and Kamata 2012). In this test, athletes
perform 6 x 35m sprints, and after each 35 meters, they rest for 10 seconds. At the end of the Test, fatigue
index values of the athletes indicate the status of their anaerobic capacities. In RAST survey, fatigue
indexes greater than the numerical value of 10 indicate the athlete's decreased anaerobic capacity.
3. FINDINGS
According to the result of the research, anaerobic a capacity fatigue index of the athletes with higher levels
of anxiety was higher, compared to the athletes with lower anxiety levels. According to the SCAT results,
66.7% (20 individuals), 13.3% (4 individuals) and 20% (6 individuals) of the athletes were found to be at
high, moderate, and low anxiety levels, respectively. According to the RAST results, the fatigue indexes of
66.7% (20 individuals) and 10% 33.3 (10 individuals) of the athletes were found to be higher and lower than
10, respectively. According to the SCAT results, the anxiety levels of athletes with high fatigue index,
whose anaerobic capacity reduced, were found to be at "high level of concern" as well. In conclusion, high
levels of anxiety have a negative impact on anaerobic sportive performance.
Figure I. Scat Results
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4. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
According to results of the research, high anxiety has an adverse effect on anaerobic performance. Athletes
should reduce their anxiety levels especially during competition periods, in order to avoid this situation.
We can classify the ways of coping with anxiety in two groups: Consciously applied techniques and
unconsciously applied techniques. Unconsciously applied techniques are called defense mechanisms. An
individual using a defense mechanism is not aware of that he uses a technique for reducing the anxiety. The
techniques that we use consciously are the behaviours that we obtained at the end of the learning.
Consciously applied techniques can be listed s follows:

1- Auto Hypnosis Technique: Holland and Tarlow argued that autohypnosis could be used effectively for
reducing anxiety. Holland and Tarlow asserted that an individual can hypnotize himself; and as a
result, he can eliminate the anxiety by getting rid of his undesired thoughts and feelings, and entering
into a more desirable form of thinking and perception. This is a technique that contains self-talk
elements, and is a part of mental training.
2- Relaxation Training: It ensures minimized muscle tension, disturbing emotions, worry, and anxiety.
Stress, worry, anxiety, hyperactivity condition, fatigue, muscle tension emerging before competition
can be minimized, as well (David, Hardy and Oliver 2011). The most important benefits of
relaxation exercises for athletes.
i. Minimizes chronic stress and anxiety.
ii. Enables short-and long-term disabilities to be healed as soon as possible.
iii. Makes positive contribution to ensure the athlete's regular sleep routine.
iv. Enables negative emotional states that emerged in training and competition to be overcome
in a short time (Hird et al. 1991).
3- Resource Discovery Technique: It is possible to reduce the severity of anxiety, by finding, revealing,
and understanding the causes that lead to the anxiety. Causes that lead to anxiety lie behind the
individual's feeling of incapability, as related to his environment or his feeling of self-concept.
Therefore, understanding the source of anxiety is not an easy process. This technique has been
developed for detecting the source of anxiety.
And the ways of coping with anxiety unconsciously are defense mechanisms. General characteristics of
defense mechanisms are the followings.
1- The individual using defense mechanism is not aware of the actual function of his behaviour. In this
sense, defense mechanisms are considered to be unconscious behaviours.
2- Under the effect of defense mechanisms, we perceive the fact a little bit different. We attempt to
deceive ourselves to some extent, and as a result, that change in perception leads to a decrease in the
level of our anxiety.
3- Defense mechanisms are used by everyone, and are considered to be a normal behaviour. If an
individual consistently uses his defense mechanisms, with intent to adapt to the environment, that
situation causes a problem and it has also adverse effect on sportive performance. Since defense
mechanisms used occasionally reduce the level of our anxiety, and since they enable us to
temporarily communicate with the environment more effectively, they are healthier (Cuceloglu
2000).
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Envisaging training, autogenic training, and positive imagery training can be practiced, in order to reduce
the level of anxiety. If athletes continue to regularly practice their imagery training within the framework of
their mental plans, the anxiety experienced before and during competition will decrease to a level that
cannot adversely affect the athlete's performance (Murru and Kathleen 2010). Mental plan is a program
prepared individually for an athlete, which contains systematic competition strategies and includes mental
skills. It enables the athlete to get mentally prepared for training and competitions. Mental plan must
definitely be combined with physical training. A continuous mental plan accompanied with physical training
ensures a controlled increase in the athlete's performance. In this context, mental plan must be properly
periodized.
According to the results of this study, high level of anxiety is one of the important states that negatively
affect sportive performance of athletes. Therefore, special training programs should be practiced, in order to
keep athletes away from anxiety states that may affect their performances, and to reduce and eliminate the
anxiety states in yearly training periodization. Even athletes in a very good condition in terms of physical
performance may fail in competitions, due to lack of psychological training. This study was done on elite
sprinters; however, similar studies can be done on other sports branch, in the light of scientific
developments.
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